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I .0

GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF THE

PROGRAMME

This teacher development programme has been designed to
provide teachers with a theoretical and practical
foundation which they can call upon in catering for
pupils needs related to social development . As a
result of this programme teachers will
Have a better understanding of the nature of
self-concept.
Be more. familiar with the conditions associated
with fostering high self-esteem in the classroom .
Be familiar with and carry out a school based
social needs assessment model .
Be more aware of their own feelings towards the
children they teach .
Become aware of a variety of activities designed
to help their pupils
become more aware of their own personal
characteristics
Become more articulate about their ideas
of self
Become more aware of their own feelings
Have a better understanding of the relationship between
behaviour problems and self-concept .
Be better equipped to develop pupil cotmnunicatian skills .
Become familiar with means of evaluating pupil social
development .
Become familiar with a whole school social development
model .
2 .0

NATURE OF THE PROGRAMME
Each session will be introduced by a key note address on
the central theme . This will be followed by a series of
workshop activities designed to apply the theory to
practical classroom and school situations .
It is hoped
at the conclusion of the course teachers would have
available a social development programme suitable for
immediate implementation in theix classrooms .

2.

3 .0

COURSE ORGANI7ATION
The course will consist of three 2} hour sessions
spread over six weeks . In order to relate the course
content to class situations there will be a fortnight
break between sessions . Each session will conclude
with a meal . Times will be 3 .15 p .m. - 5 .45 p .m. followed
by a meal .

4 ..0

SESSION TOPICS
SESSION ONE
The Nature of Self-Concept

(Franklin Tragedy)

Workshop Actmties
How Well do I Know Myself?
What are My Feelings Towards the Children
I Teach?
Criteria for Selecting Classroom Social Development
Activities
SESSION TWO
The Relationship Between Behaviour Problems and
Self-Concept .
Workshop Act-ivities
Conducting a School-Based Social Needs
Review .
Fostering Better Communication in the
Classroom .
SESSION THREE
Planning a School-Based Social Development Programme .
Workshop Activity
-

Putting it all Together .

Evaluating Social Development .

3.

5 .0
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THEORETICAL HACKGROUNd
INCREASING SELF ESTEEM
A. .

Wf~T IS SELF CONCEPT?
Basic Premises

1.

The SELF-CONCEPT consists of the beliefs , hypothesis and _assumptions
that the individual holds about himself .

2.

Self=concept is influenced by the way people see the child , what they
expect of him and the way they behave towards hiia .

3.

A child will VALISE what others think of him and will begin
to behave, . overtime, as though he is that sort of person others
'"tell' hii¢ he is .
.

4.

The feedback a child gets front his relative effectiveness is dealing
with the physical world will also influence his perception. of self .

5.

A chi;Yd who demonstrates to himself that he is able to be effective
even in a highly specific way is likely to build upon his perception
of himself as an adea_ua.te, competent person_

OTHER DEFLYITIONS'
COT'IZE 1965 :

Self Esteem is: usually defined as a personal. judgement
of worth lying along a dimension with 'positive'
and 'negative` ends .

ROGERS 1951 :

Self Esteem is usually defined in terms of SELF ATTITODE
which have: an emotional and behavioural component .

COHEN 1959

Referred to the Seif Esteem as the degree of correspondence
between the "ideal self' and the `actual self' .

..

ARGYLE 1967 :

Regarded Self Esteem as an individual's effective
evaluation of< they discrepancy between 'ideal self' and
' actual self' ..

Ar .rFORT 1952 :

It is. a persons evaluation of aspects of him or herself .

B.

FOSTERING HIGH SELF ESTEEM IN THE CLASSROOM .

Coopersmith and Feldman 1974 :
have indicated that the following conditions
are associated with. fostering high self esteem in the classroom .
Acceptance and trust of the child as a person : (This implies liking
and.respectinq the child as. a person, though it does not imply
accepting his unacceptable behaviour as an unchangeable facet) .

b)

Setting clear and def fined limits and standards :
(This implies
setting limits which are consistently enforced but within which
the child has the right to behave differently from others .)

c)

Treating the child with respect as an individual :
(This implies
allowing the child as much individual responsibility- as he can
take at any time, working together in a contractual sense and
encouraging self-pacing, self evaluation etc .)

CF

SELF ESTEEM AND SCHOOL PERFORMANCE .

1.

WATTENBURG & CLIFFORD 1964

:

In this study, intelligence and self esteem were tested before
a group of kindergarten children who had begun to read .
Two and a half years, later, the initial self esteem scores were
found to correlate more highly with reading attainment than did
initial intelligence test scores .
2. f

Invthe U:R.. a study by D .-F.awrence 1971 suggested that friendly and
supportive counselling by non-specialists in. primary schools
increased the self esteem of children . defined as slow readers. and
that this was related to improvements is reading performance .
The implication of this is that intervention can. be two edged
om the: one hand, increasing the child's educational and social
adequacy mag- improve self. confidence
and on the other
increasing the child's self esteem may improve educational
performance .

D.

SELF CONCEPT`AND PARENTAL INFLUENCE .

1..

BAUMRINO 1967 :
The backgrounds of children who are already self-reliant, exploratory, .
self-confident and realistic in self-appraisal are likely to include
parents who : MAID MATURITY DEMANDS .
ENFORCE LIMITS
and . who RESPOND TO REASONABLE and VALID OBJECTIONS and
SUGGEST IONS FROM THEIR CHILDREN .

2 ..

Children also develop high- self esteem . when their parents and
teachers are themselves relatively self confident and - secure .

There is much to point to the SENSE OF TIMING needed to ?stow when
to Let go, when to ignore, when to allow a child full responsibility
gad how tar to define and structure what a child does. at gay one
tuns, as a kev adsi.Lt characteristic in fostering iaature personal
growth and behavioural adeauac~ .

SELF' CONCEPT AND TEAC:iER RELATIONSHIPS .
Some studies on self-cancspt development have supported the
intuitive feeliaq that the relationship between teacher and child
improves .irt quality when they interact in settings outside school .
BEItER, J. Y960~ : Fouad: that children on school camps developed . .a
more positive seL`.-concept than a. group who did net go on the
holiday . These differences were even GREATER ten weeks Later
after a. return to school . Perhaps the teachers gad children had

Least to trust each other a little more.

The increased understanding bazzi tsom. a. greater sharing of
responsibility vn suck occasions asr school holidays. may well. enable
the: teacher to get a better balance between OVER-CONCERN, UNDER-CONCEr4iq ,.
OVER PERMISSIVENESS and: OVER-CONT:tOL whey back. iii school .
SELF' CONCEPT" ANII. THE IMPLICATIONS OF' FAILtTRE'.
Children wits Loan seZd esteear is school are Likely errs react to
failure: and cr~.ticism i.rz. a. more extreate way. showing withdrawal,

o=

aggzession. o= both ..

Suck caildxea's loos self-esteeia wi?.I reEleet their general conclusioix
that they are inadequate as people to meet the goal. requi.reatents of
their teachers.
Such d~ildren especial.Ly need teachers who
i~
ii1
iii )

change i.a teir behaviour towards thear
change ~~ task structurs< and. demands
change± the instructional. materials to enable the: children.
to ]:earn..

There is substantial evidences to suggest that the vicious: circles
created by various combinations- off inadequate educational performance,
Low expectations, stereotyped attitudes, inadequate social skills,
low self-esteem-, inflexible teaching approaches aAd unstructured
teachiae~ cart be- broken iota by i.rtterneatioa aimed at bringing
about: changes is gay . one: of! tho se" areas.
These:faetors inter-relata .and:interaet .
Ia_ applying helping strategies. a teacher shou3:d choose techniques.
whisk. bese Eit: his or her awzr persoaaLity gad skills .

ENHANCING SELF-ESTEEM

I.

THE SELF-CONCEPT .

1.

Comprised of self-image, ideal self, and self-esteem .

2 .

Self-image is formed initially by "significant others"
and is ttie in~ :ividual's perception of his mental and
physical characteristics .

3.

Ideal self is formed, initially, out of the standards
and values of "significant others" .

4.

Self-esteem is the individual's evaluation of the discrepancy between self-image and ideal self .

5.

The values and impressions of significant others become
"internalised" as the individual develops .

6.

With further development the individual becomes "purposive"
and begins to modify the self-concept himself as he
"bounces off" the environment .

7.

Self concept motivates .
The individual tends to seek
situations and to behave in terms of his self-concept .

8.

Self-concept is resistant to change .
need for identity_

4.

Self-concept can be measured through questionnaires and
projective techniques .

10 .

Research indicates consistently positive correlations between
self-concept and academic attainment .

There is a universal

n

WORKSHOP ACTIVITY ONE
IOVOW YOUR OWN ATTITUDES TOWARDS THE CHILDREN'
IN YOUR CLASS
The following set of procedures were devised by R . HASH 1973 .
They are designed to assist teachers in examining their own feelings,
attitudes and expectations about the children they teach .
ASSESSING YOUR ATTITUDES AND FEELINGS
1.

Write down all the names of the children in your class on
separate cards .

2 ..

Take any 3 names and sort out Z of them which
a)

seem to be alike in some respect
(you might say they are 'tidy' or- 'conscientious'
yet

b)
3 ..

seem different from the third
{ham might be~ 'untidy' )

WRITE' down the adjective which you use to describe the similarities
(from Za) and then write down the antonyms to these .
In doing this you. have devised a set of bi-polar~'constructs'
such. as 'Tidy-ffntidy' .

4_

STEPS 2 and 3 are repeated until you have obtained approximately 8
fa.fferent.bi-polar constructs .
N .B . You should use the adjectives which come to mind . These
are PERSONAL ONES and may or may not be common to anyone else .

S.

Now go back and UNDERLINE an adjective at ONE END of each bi-polar
construct according to the criterion :
~ . .."In general. which adjectives describe best the children most
likely to succeed from my own list's .

6.

NOW RANK ORDER the adjectives you have-underlined (from say 1-8)
according to the criterion :
. . ."In general which adjectives best describe the children
Z'most enjoy teaching" .

7.

By looking at the kind of descriptions written down in the procedure
up to Step 5 and: by looking at your own preferences in Steps 5 and 6
some insight into your basic attitudes towards children will begin to
emerge .

You must now make each bi-polar 'coastract' into a 5 point rats,nq
scale.

e .q .
a)

d)

'Tidy Untidy' would be divided into

very Tidy

b)

IIsually Untidy

tIs-ually Tidy

e)

c)

vezy Untidy .

Neither

tidy nor Untidy

Make- sure that the 'successgu]. ` poles' as- nude=3:ined ia~ Step S.
ate glaced consistently oa the Left-hand side of the bi-polar scales .
Having made 5 point scales for each construct, aZl the children
is your class should bg rated on. the scales froAt L to S . When thin

is comcTeted, total. the scores obtained by each chiSd on aL1 the

scales_ The children. cvfth the lowest" scores are then. assumed tc
be~ thoss: MOST FAVOURABLY perceived by you. Li tewise ~e children

wit~t the: highest scores are those LEAST FAVOQRABLY perceived ..
By examining the-achievement and be~xavioural characteristics of
these extreme groups, Your own garticular biases: will. be brought
ta~ Eight . You. should they ttixzk about hoo= to behave: ~towards~ these
grauPs is your cl ass ..

~ . :H~::C~ :: ;:. SQL= ~ST~~ :.+.

III .

;dE-IA T TO CO .

1.

Listen to the child .
behind the words .

Practise listening to feelings

Do not question directly .
privacyt

Preserve the need for

3.

Praise personality rather than skills .

4.

Find the child interesting .

5.

Seek the child's point of view.

6.

Communicate understanding by reflecting feelings .

7.

Suggest alternatives rather than give advice .

8.

Communicate trust by giving responsibility .

9.

Recognise the power of nonverbal communication .

10 .

Do not confuse patronising with understanding .

11 .

Emphasise positive attitudes .

12 .

Use the child's best medium of expression .
It may not be verbal .

13 .

Share your own feelings .
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ou ~;o assess your ~;1ci31s ar~d
an c~r~portunity ~'or
.~~ncnt
`ro
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i
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best
:
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.
gTO , .; th rind dcvclor
1.

Read i,~~rc~u h the list of activities and dec is c which one ;; ;r~~~t
are r~z~a
:~~n~
. ; at the right level, which you deed to do ;~orc~
-, . . .cti
~

. of f ar_d

~(~~i^icLa

you need to do less . Ohech eac :~ item in the

appropriate column .
2.

Some act ; .vitios thyt are important to you may not be listc~: .
~7r3.te them on the blank lines..

3.

Go back ovex flue whole list and circle the numbers of three
or fot~.r activities which you most Grant to improve now .
O .f' .

Genc:r~; 7 Slc~ll :i
Thinlcin~ bei'ore I talk
Being; comfortable w~.th my
educational back~;.round
Being b.rieT and ::onaise
Unde:rstand~.n~- m;~ ::otivation
for ~:oryin~ in a helping
profession

(~:c~Gf7il~g)

Re<:clir. ;~ groap processes
Se ;~ara -tin~ pcrsai:al a.nd
work i :~sue
7.

Zi ::ycn :~r.~ acti,rel~T to others,

3.

ApT" rec ;.=:ti~,~r- the
or;n be ~~viour

9.

rc gin:: ~ ~.~;are of ~y need to

impnet o~: my

core°te ~.vi ~h others

10 . De :cli :~b ~;;ith conflict aid anger
11 . Bu lc~ir.~ a5 : a~-mosrhere of trust
and o^c~rness
12 . 3ein~ awr<rc of my implicit
thco~~ices of nor. :;ora?.i~:y"

deed to
clo more

I~eed to
~do lcs ;~

Dsa Ffr~o .sinp
l~ .

Iielpir.~; st~zdeni.;s d~.scover their
ovrn nroblcrns

a.4 .

P~skin~ direct qucst~.or_s

15 .

Inspi.rin~? the student's confi.cier_cc

I6 .

``tiilir.~~n.esc not to be needed by
t}i e ~ ~ud ent

"~.7 .

Of ferin~ to f ind anw~ers 'to
'
questions

.18 .

Drawing o'.hers out

19 .

Expect~n~; students to use my
so lwti ons

X 20 .
,,__
21 .

in my ability i:o do 1;he job

Helping stud ents generate
solutions i;o thei r ovn pro clems
tlcceptint- the wtudent's definition
of the problem

Proi: l ?m solving :
22 .

Stati :~? pro blues az~3 ~ ob ject~ives
clearly

23 .

Summarising discussions

2~ .

S e11ir_~ my om:n idea s eff ectively

__ '25 .

I~el^i.r.`", stud ents m:i.ntai n a logical
sequence of problem solving^;

26 .

Challen~ i~z:; ineffective solutions

27 .

Describing; hove other student " s
solved a similsr problem

28 .

!l skin; f or hel p from oth cr s

29 .i;valuatin~ possible solutions
30 .

Contribute n:~ vsrio~_ts techniques
for creative problem solving

O,K .

Td~ed to
do more

Need
do lc~~~

I nt~l~~~tr:nt} Y~tr

~

0 .'~C .

31 .

Att~ndinb to detail

32 .

1!elpin? students make: use of tl^.ei.r
strcn~ths and rcsourc:es
.

33 .

Takint; re~i~~onsibili~ty

34 .

Ch3n~;in~ clans ~~~hcn emer~~ncies
come un

35 .

Building and maintaining morale
Reque~tinn feedback about the
impact of m,y ore~entavians

37 .

Controllir.~ my anxiety vahile I am
perforrnin~; my task
Intervening v~~.trout threateninn
my studen~~

39 .

Intervening at the ar~propriate

40 .

Admitting errors and mista'~es

41 .

Admitting ray o~~rn defensiveness

42 .

Pramisin~; only ~~rhat I can deliver

43 .

Saying "no" without

¢4 .

~.cl:not~rleci~.;in~; time-baundsr. ies cieadlines and time-limits

45 .

Setting; rc:;l~.s~tic foals for
myself ar~i the student

-~~TG .

wilt

time

or fear

fresenti :~; ray hiass~3 and
ti~eorctic3l fourl:iatiors

¢7,

Clorking co ;nfortably with
authority figures

48,

Letting someone else , to ke the
credit

4~ .

lorkin~~ ~"iith pea~le I d o not
particularly like

S0 .

Giving in to student restrictions
and limitations

Treed . to
do more

deed tc~
do lc , s ::

1~~~^d
3~'o?.:1 .or_i n~_u~n

O , h.

;~l .

A~ ;;c : : ;:inr m ;r ow~i c~ni;rl hutior~
rcal~ ~1;ic ;ally

52 .

~`~ck :io~~:~ledt ~.n~ f.a~ lure

5'>> .

~~cclin-^_; comfortable ~~~ith
s~l:uderzts revi~e~;rin;~ my vro~, t:

54 . . 7c:~l~ .nL vrith urpredicted~
chin>;es
55 .

Rclyir.~ on i r_forLnal feedback

5< ,

T,c ; :1;~ n;: ~o c;hcr~ the task is
fins.~hcd

57 .
.

5~ .

Ar~~~3r. "" ~n~ fc)r ncft
ar}d

tollavr-up

steps

~Lttr.~.Lut :in~ fai'l_ure to
stude~it~ s pcr~oral.ity

tr~c:

.

to

do nior. c

I~ic'eci

~o

do l e;; :;

QUESTIONNAIRE .
Answer purely in terms of personal. like or dislike .
Do you like to . . .- .
1.

Be by yourself a great deal .

2.

Think of life in terms of pleasure .

3.

Are you always calm and collected .

4.

Have a great deal of confidence in others .

5.

Wonder what you will do five years from now .

6.

Stay at hoaee, during asocial affair.

7.

Work with many people around

8.

Do the same kind of work all the time .

9 ..

Enjoy social gatherings just to be with people .

I0 .

Zhink a great deal before deciding anything .

11 .

Accept suggestions rather than work them out:

12 .

Quiet rather than exciting amusements .

I3 .

Dislike having people watch you .

14 .

Give up a tiresome task .

15 .

Save money rather thaw spend it.

16 .

Seldom analyse your tho~hts or motives .

17 .

Indulge in reverie or thought .

18 .

Have people watch you do things that you do very well .

19 .

Let yevrself qo when angry .

20 .

Work better when people praise you .

21 ..

Gave excitement.

22 .

Meditate often and think about yourself .

23 .

Be a leader at social affairs. .

24 .

Speak is public:

25 .

Do the things that you daydream about .

26 .

Re-write social letters .

2'T .

Get things done. quickly rather than be slow and sure .

28 .

Think a great deal.

29 .

Bauble to express your keenest feelings

30 .

Pay little attention to details .

31 .

Be exceedingly careful in meeting people .

32 .

Associate freely with people holding views opposed to yours .

you.

for

yourself .

(joy, sorrow, anger) .

33 .

P~.izzles of one kind or another .

34 .

act on suggestion quickly rather than stopping to think .

35 .

Read about a thing rather than do it .

36 .

Enjoy a story more than the way it is written .

37 .

Keep a personal diary .

38 ..

Keep quiet whey not in company .

39 .

Act on the spur of the moment.

40 .

Dislike thinking about yourself .

41 .

Always p~au out work before you begin it .

42.

Change from one type of work to another frequently .

43 .

Avoid trouble rather than face it .

44 .

Believe-that rumours are important .

45 .

Confide is others .

46 .

Distrust people you have just met until you are better
acquainted .

47 .

Study others rather thaw yourself .

48 .

Spend your money all at once rather than in small sums .

49 .

Gauge your opinions easily when their are- forn~d .

50 .

Take an active part in conversation going on around you .

KEY :

I, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 1Z, 13, 15,

NO :

17, 22, 26, 28,

3I, 33, 35, 37, 38, 41,, 44, 46 .
The rest is YES .
FORMULA

.

2A + H-50 where A is agreement,
B is blank .
i.e .

these are the extrovert answers .

CC:~L~?L:VICATION SKILiS CHECKLIST
The communication skills ycu teach the children are those
that are most helpful in nurturing the development of a positive
self-concept .
Look over these suggestions as a checklist periodically to
evaluate yourself
1.

LISTENING
Are you using feedback listening when a child comes to you
to tell about a problem or anything important to him?
Are you guessing his feelings when he talks to you? Have
you checked to see whether your guesses are correct?

Z.

NON-VERBAL MESSAGES
Do you look harrassed when he addresses you for the seventh
time in an hour? How can you handle that directly?
Do not depend on non-verbal messages to get him to change his
behaviour.;
Tell him what you want?
Do you smile?
Are you aloof when speaking?
Do you fold. your arms. in front of you. or look open and
inviting?~
Is your non verbal Listening style telling him you do not
want to listen?

3.

RESPONSES
Do you directly express your feelings and wants. to him nega~ive-or positive?
What do the children in the class know about you?
(Give them
time to ask you questions .
It gives them the feeling that you
like them and are willing to share yourself) .
Be a model for self-disclosure in class discussions .
Show that
you like to share yourself with them and that you expect the
right to keep some things private .
Honour their rights to
privacy .
Think about what words of encouragement you gave today .
you have-added any?

Could

C.

.:.^.lice the cor.+~ar.der tae 3dV1Ce Giver tells
:,DVICc GIVING .
cniidren ~Nhat to do in a kind ~ryay, but this style also
discourages independent learning and creative thirkirq .

rACILITATING
The teacher who uses this style lets the child know his
interest and caring, both verbally and non-verbally .
He uses feedback listening to let the child know he is
listening, that he cares and to help cla~ify his feelings .
He directly states his feelings, wants and opinions and
shows: respect for those of the child .
f

ENHANCING Sc'yF-E STEEM

COUNSELLING LEADS

"YES"

"I SEE"

"Ahha"

IMPLIES ACCEPTS AND UNDERSTANDS

"HAVE'YOU THOUGHT OF . . . . . . . . ?"
CAUSES CLIENT TO CONSIDER OTHER POSSIBILITIES
BUT NON-DIRECTIVE .

"GOOD "

"THAT'S FINE"

USE ONLY WHEN CLIENT TN DOUBT

"YOU ARE DOING: FINE . . . . .. . . . '"
USE WHEN CLIENT NEEDS REASSURANCE

"I ONCE: KNEW SOMEBODY WHO . . .. . .
USEII TO HELP CLIENT CONSIDER A SOLUTION
WITHOUT DIRECTING .

,

"YOU LOVE TO DO

. . . . . ."

USED TO ENCOURAGE WHEN CLIENT SEEMS EMBARRASSED .
CONVEYS ACCEPTANCE .

REFLECTS EXACT WORDS .

"YOU MEAN THAT . . . . . . ."
USED TO HELP CLARIFY A POINT FOR CLIENT - ALSO
CONVEYS UNDERSTANDING .

"IS IT BECAUSE. IT REMINDS YOU . . . . ."
ATTEMPTS TO HELP CLIENT CONSIDER WHY HE HAS
A PARTICULAR FEELING .

"DO YOU THINK THAT THE REASON . . . . . .-"
USED WHEN COUNSELLOR HAS MADE A DIAGNOSIS
BUT WANTS CLIENT TO ARRIVE AT THE SAME
DIAGNOSIS .

w.

i.nvortt~ rJj_

?n ~: ::r =t ~~~r :,~r;aa. ^.ki 1_? .~~

w

rj`!'17.3 C :1C Cl{' ~ is ~ 1S C~ G :;1 . ~rY1Cd t0 11C1p ,yoll th i illf _2~JUU l tr3r1
t;} l n bnn~ v c~~.?~?'S ].riVn1VC'Ci in 7.21't`.CT'c~Ct1021 VJ1 i:rl O1: F1 : :r pcUplc .

OUP cl .°. ^~: ~:1;
Tt O~.f~:~ . .
pf
an or~ao .rtuniiy for ~,~ou to assi:os dour :;,tills avid ~c;t your o;~rn ~oalu ~i~~~'c
'
ri'o use i't b cst :
gr oTr: th r+nd ~d cvelorme:nt .
1.
.

and decide which oae ;; ;jc~u
t'rrou,h the list of activities
_Real
are u~,a .cti~~,ne~ at the right level, which you need to do ;nor.
. of t and ~rrl^ .ich you need to do less . Check e3c'n item in. the
appropriate column .

2.

Some actl.Vlt1CS tl2"Zt are ilgportant to ,vou may not be listen: .
~~rite them on tre blank lines. .
Go - back ov er laic ~frhole list and circle the numbers of three
or four activities which you mast wart to irlprove now .
0 .~ .

Gen-crr~ ; I S1c711 ."--~
Thinlti.n~ b e£ore I talk
Beir.L: comfortat~le ~tr~.th my
educ2tional back-~;.rourd
3e~i2~.~ Grief anti concise
Unde:rs andin~-

my Motivation

for. - ~:o .r'r_in~; in a: helpinC~
pTUL:eSS7:OTI (~:eac:hii-.G}
Rep din;

~roclp processes

Se~~aralin~ pcrsoz:a.l and
work i :;sues
Ll ::i:Cn:~P~ O.Cllsr~l,~,' t0 o t1'1Cr3
A. ;, . rcc~ . . t~~
0;'::2 be ~~viour

tee ; n_-

~ .

_

'::are of

y need to
co :~net~c ~.;ith others

} . Le. lin~ ~'ri i:'n conflict u~d anger
Bu~i ldi.r~ atz a~:osr,here of trust
ana o^enness
2 . Lein~- a;~arc of my i~;}licit
_ t17C:Orlf'C- Qf T7 "':Y``37T18.llly

.

'

deed to
do ;yore

:Teed to
'do lcu ;l

r+ ^t,r2
~~~ :y ..

.

1~

r ~';, ~

y,r

v'v~nd ~ ngvQ

~

C1p

. v

Lc ~.lu

jic~.nln!? students mzl:e: u; e of their
ot: cnFths and rcsour ::es

~2 .

fi~:kir.~; ra~;lronsioili~~y
54 .

Cha?rgin ;;
came u~

..

pl~3n :

wncr. emc?" ~,encics

Building and ~~ irtainirzg morale
Requestinn feedbac~~ about tha
impact of my presentations
Cantrollir.~ ~ ;r anxiety v~hile I am^
perfo~ain~; my taslt
.

~7 .

Lnterveni nr ~~r~.trout threateninc;
my s~ :udento

3Q .

3g 

Snterveri n~ at the arjpropri=ate tim.e,

40 .

Admitting errors and mistakes

41 .

Admitting m~ otwn defensiveness

42_

Pro^~isin~; only

43 .

S~yi,ng "no" without gc,:ilt or fear

44 ..

~t cl~olrlcd~rirrg time-hound.s r. ies -

45 .

~ettin~; rc.^.Iis -tic foals ~or
m~j~elf ar.3 the student

1"rhat

L can deliver

deadlir_es aid time-Limits

Presentin:: ny bias~~s and
theoretical. foundations
¢'~ .

17orking co:nfor~abLy with
authority zigur es

48 .

Letti.~g someone else ,taxe the

__

Cy,P.llit

49 .

'~7orking ~"rith neo ale I d o not

50 .
__

Giving in to s'~ad ert re s tric Lions
anri limitations

particularly Like

.

r~aws~Q

~u

QuES~orkvAS
Yea

2.

Do yvu.think that your parents usually
Likes to hear about your ideas?

2.

Do you oftan.feel lonely at school?

3.

Do~other children often break friends
or fall out with you?

No

Don't Know

. Da you lilts team games?

4'.
5.

Do> yvu think that: other childrszi
ogten say nasty things about you?

6.

When you have to say things

7.

Do yvu like writing stories~or doing
creative writing?

of teachers, do you usually

is

fsvnt
feel.sny?

~Da~you eften feel sad because you have

8'..

nobody to glory with at school?

Arc you good . at, mathematics?
r

Arc there lots . off" thirtgg about yvursel£ you. would. Like to ~hange7

Ll..

When you have ta~ say things is front

LZ r

~ y0u'. Liii~i

13r

Whey you want to

14r

Do you often haves to find new friends_
because your old friends are playing
with somebody else?

15r

Do you usually feel foolish when you
talk. to your parents?

16 .

Do other people ofi,.en
you te11 lies?

to

o~ other children, do you usually
f~eZ faolishl
~~ Cliff7.CUlt" to
Like woodwork or' eCIIittillg?

~ th3.ngs

tell a teacher something do you usually feel foolish?

Mink that

ICY :
Score +Z for question l answering YES .
.
Score +Z fer all numbers answering NO except for questions 4,7,9,12
which do not cauat_
Score +i for all answers DON'T IQYOW .

r.AwsEQ .

FORM B :

YES
1.

Do other children often ask you to play with them ?

2.

When you have to say things in front of teachers,
do you often feel shy ?

3.

Do you find that you usually have someone to sit
by in class ?

4.

Do your parents usually like you to talk to them

5 ._

Da you often Like to ~ for long walks is the
country ?

6.

Do you often feel sad because you have nobody
to play with at school ?

7.

Are there lots of things about yourself you
would like to change ?

8.

When you have to say thiugs in front of children,
do you often feel foolish ?

9.

When you waat tc teLl a teacher something, do
you often feel foolish ?~

10 .

Do you often like to go to the cinema ?

Il .

Do you often have to find new friends because
your old friends-are playing with somebody else ?

12 .

Do your parents often ask you to do important jobs

13 .

Do you think that .the thugs people-say about
you are. usually nice ?
_

~, 14.

PIO

~ DON' T
IINOW

Do you often feel. foolish when. you talk to your
parents T

15 .,

Da your teachers often give you important.jobs~bo

Z6 .

Da you think that your parents are usually interested in listening to the things you say ?

17 . ~

Do you afters like

18 .

Do other people often think that you tell lies.?

19 .

Do you sometimes like to go fishing ?

20 .

Are your teachers usually interested in iisteninq
to your ideas ?

FOrY B
Score
Score
Score
Score

I

+2
+2
+l
0

for
for
for
for

the
the
all
all.

to coo

to

the beach ?

following numbers answering YES : 1 . 3, 4, 12, 13, 15, 16, 20 .
following numbers answering NO : 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 14, 18 .
numbers answering DON'T KNOW .
other possibilities .

